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Dear Villagers 
 
Firstly, a big thank you Andy & Wendy Whitehouse 
who ran this year’s Easter Egg competition.  News 
and results are published in this edition. 
 
Only a few weeks away to this year festival on 
Saturday 23 June.  For those who are already 
working towards making this year’s festival even bigger and better a big 
thank you and to those who will be helping on the day too thank you.  As 
always, if you are around on Friday 22 June to help set-up please come 
up to the Manor Field from 12:00 pm to help set-up. 
 
Exciting times too in the village with our new elected Parish Council.  
Please support the new Council by going along to the meetings held every 
two months in the village hall, next one is on 11 July 7:30 pm, go along a 
little earlier and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee. 
 
With the bumper edition of village news, there was no room for the 
What’s On feature, all village events can be found on the village website, 
just visit www.shutfordvillage.com.  Finally, if you are not on the village 
email circulation list and want to receive updates on village news, please 
email shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com to be added to the list. 

 
 
    

Rita Livesey, Editor, Email: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com 

Tysoe is opening its gardens for the National Garden Scheme again this year.   
They will be offering a warm welcome to visitors with 10 glorious gardens to 
explore, either on foot or by free bus, and a jolly good tea provided by the WI at 
the Village Hall.  Here is a link to view the gardens and opening times: 

https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/garden/33230/ 
 



Shutford Village Easter Egg Decorating Competition 2018 
 

A really enjoyable afternoon with 56 entries across the 8 cat'egg'ories 
made it hard work for the two judges. For the first time the Concept 
Egg cat'egg'ory created joint winners in the 11-15yr old, and a 'highly 
commended' in the 16+ section! 
 
Many thanks go to all the competitors for showing how creative and 
talented the village is and for showing 56 ways the simple egg can be 
represented! 
 
A special thank you to Lynne Parsons (Chair of the Parish Council) and Ian 
Currums ('Chair' of the George and Dragon) for bravely accepting the 
challenge of being impartial, knowledgeable and generous judges.  
 
A huge thank you to Margaret Holloway and Joan Wright who have been 
organising the Egg Competition for the past 20 years and stepped down 
this year. It was great to look back at 20 yrs of 'egg winners' and see so 
many Shutford family names appearing and reappearing time after time.  
 
The 2018 winners were: 
 

Best Concept Egg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under 7 yrs: Unicorn Egg                                7-10 yrs: Tutan’egg’mun 

Isobel Whitehouse                                           Evie Fletcher   



Best Concept Egg (11-15 yrs joint winners) 

 

The egg-cident                                               Cracking under exam pressure 

Finlay Newton-White                                   James Speck 

 

 

   Finlay Newton-White &      16 yrs+ Adults (winner)                             

   James Speck                                                  Stephen Hawking, Janice Bailey              



Best Decorated Egg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

Under 7 yrs: Dino Egg                                      7-10 yrs: Eggtastic                               

Marcel Ellis                                                        Georgina Monahan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11-15 yrs: Egg burger & chips                      16yrs+ Adults: Spring birds 

Gabriel Doe                                                     Sandy Forrester             



SHUTFORD VILLAGE HALL 

100+CLUB 

April  

£35.00       £15.00                 £10.00 

Geraldine Bancroft    Carole Thomson    Barbara Reynolds 

May 

£35.00         £15.00           £10.00 

Julie Holloway Emma Hodgkins      Ashley Taylor 

The next Prize Draw will take place on 7th June 

Congratulations Baby News… 

Baby Hudson born 20 April, weighing 4lb 8oz.  He is now 
home in Sunnyside with Mum, Chloe and Dad Matt 
Howard. 

 
Parking…  Dear friends and neighbours, just a few words 
regarding the parking on the High Street. If those people who are 
fortunate enough to have parking at the rear of their property could 
find it in their hearts to use it to its potential it would greatly assist 
those residents who are not lucky enough to have this option.  
 
If you do park on the High Street, please could you park 
considerately and not leave 3/4 of the length of a car between 
vehicles. This would allow all those who need to use the space the 
opportunity to do so. Thank you in anticipation of your neighbourly 
participation.  
Shutford Neighbour… 



Summary of the Parish Council Meeting on 9 May 2018 

At this time of year there are two meeting which have to take place.  The first 
one was the Annual Parish Meeting where there is a review of the past year 
including confirming the accounts.  This was attended by the Councillors who 
were in place up this date.  A separate report has been made by the outgoing 
Chair. 

The Annual Meeting took place at 8.00 pm and started with the signing in of 
the new Councillors and the election of various positions on the Council. 

Position Councillor responsible Contact 
details 

Chair Debbie Pitt 788441  
Vice-chair Helen Nixseaman 788815 
Clerk Barbara Reynolds 780479 
Allotment Rep & Assets Debbie Pitt 788441 
Village Hall Rep Carolyn Rann 788002 
Dairy Ground Sandy Forrester 780534 
Defibrillator Ashley Taylor 788788 
Councillor George Reynolds 780479 

 
At present Councillors email contact is Shutfordpc@gmail.com. We will be 
having individual Parish Council accounts in due course. 

The minutes of the meeting are on the Shutford Village website but below is 
a summary of what we discussed. 

I would first like to thank the previous Parish Councillors for all their hard 
work over the previous years, especially the Chair, Lynne Parsons.  Despite 
being elected to serve in the new Council, Lynne has decided not to accept 
her appointment and her experience and guidance will be missed by the 
Councillors. 

Potholes:  This is an ongoing issue not only with Shutford but all over the 
country.  The Parish Council don’t have a lot of influence over this matter and 
it is really important that people report any potholes to 
https://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/ and/or 
https://www2.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/potholes as the more people 
who report the issues the better.  I would suggest that you also report the 
depth and also if there is any danger like the drivers having to avoid the hole.  



It is also the beginning of the new Financial Year for the County Council so 
they might have more funds now that later in the year so a blitz from 
Shutford might nudge them to do our streets. 

Litter pick: We had a good litter pick in March and thanks to those who took 
part.  I know that people do collect litter throughout the year which is much 
appreciate by all, but it would be good if this is done on a more regular basis.  
Sandy Forrester is looking into getting some volunteers to do this once a 
month, but any suggestions are welcome. 

Speed check survey: There were 42 responses with 6 in favour for moving 
the 30mph signs and 36 against, mainly due to cost and lack of evidence that 
it would make any difference.  It was therefore proposed that this idea was 
dropped but there were two other ideas put forward and Ashley Taylor is 
looking at one and the Highways are being contacted about the other.   

Land behind Weavers Row: Cherwell have said we can lease the land for a 
quiet nature corner and Carolyn Rann and I will be talking to the residents 
who back onto this piece of land to explain the idea, and to get their 
thoughts. 

Play equipment: A working party made up of Ashley, Sandy and Carolyn to 
look into the costs, feasibility of either repairing, updating or replacing the 
equipment and what grants we can apply for. Do contact them if you have 
any ideas for what you would like to see on the Dairy Ground. 

Allotments:  Due to the sad death of Ron Messenger, his plot will be vacant 
in September.  No one wants to see the weeds taking over so various 
scenarios were discussed and we will report back once we know more. 

Finance:  The Accounts for 2017/18 were approved subject to final bank 
statements and an internal audit.  New councillors and year end all required 
forms, signatories etc. but that was all put in place. 

The next meeting will be on 11th July at 7.30pm and we would love to 
see and hear from people as to how they would like us, as representatives of 
Shutford, can help with issues within our remit as Councillors.  We all have 
our own ideas of how we would like to carry out our roles and will be 
bringing these to the meeting in July – so do join us even if it is to have some 
tea and biscuits! 
Debbie Pitt, Chair of Shutford Parish Council 



For more information on up-coming events 
visit: www.swalcliffe.org

MUSIC IN SWALCLIFFE CHURCH

Venue: St Peter and St Paul Church, Swalcliffe  Ox15 5EH

Swalcliffe 
VILLAGE

We now have a Stair-climber to enable wheelchair access.  
Please let us know at least a week in advance so this can be organised.    

   Ring Gay Harris (01295) 788427 or email:  Enquiries: gayharris@btinternet.com

SATURDAY, 7th JULY - 7.00pm

THE ESTERHAZY SINGERS
SUMMER CONCERT

“WOMEN OF NOTE”
Celebrating female composers across the centuries

Tickets £10 will be on sale from 1st June on line through 
www.swalcliffe.org.

‘Conductor  ANDREA BROWN'

'Formed in 1971 and based in the 

City of London, the Esterhazy Singers is an 

amateur choir that aims at professional 

standards of inspirational choral music.'

Licensed Bar. 

Doors open 6.15pm



Illuminate & Celebrate in 2018! 
 

Don’t forget to get your special dates 
in for 2018!  
 
If you have a special celebration, maybe a 
birthday coming up, or a loved one you 
would like to remember, a christening or 
some other occasion in 2018. How special 
it would be for the church tower to be 
illuminated for this occasion for a 
donation of only £10. Please get in touch 
with Ken Jeffs on KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk.   
Below is a list of those who have been or 
will be remembering a special day in 
2018: 
 

Date   Name             Occasion  
 
17th May     Roger & Geraldine Bancroft      Wedding Anniversary 
21st May     Lena Cusiter                                   Birthday 
30th May     Ken Jeffs                                          Birthday 
4th June       Debbie Pitt                                     Magnus`s Birthday 
13th June    Andrew & Louise Sabin              Nathanial`s 21st Birthday 
16th June    Mervyn Benford                           Val`s 80th Birthday 
23rd June    Anon                                                Shutford Festival 
1st July        Ken & Pat Jeffs                              40th Wedding Anniversary 
13th July     Rita Livesey                                    Charley Dog`s Birthday 
19th July     Mervyn & Val Benford                 Diamond Wedding Anniversary 
28th July     Eamon & Lesley Gillespie           Alex & Kate`s Wedding Celebration 
 
 
Any donations received after deadline will be mentioned in the next 
SN issue: where more than one donation is received for a specific day, 
illuminations will take place on following days.  



 
CHURCH NEWS 
 
Rector - Revd Ronald Hawkes - 780555 
Church Wardens: 
Mr Ken Jeffs – 788308 
Mr John Hodgkins - 788609 
SERVICES: Most Sundays 9.30am but see Wykeham 
News & Benefice website for details 
 
Our Lent Lunch on 26th March raised £260 for Katharine House Hospice 
from donations: there were 27 people at the lunch. £212 was collected for 
Helen Hodgkins Trust from the Jars of Change Appeal.  
 
Two Thursday lunches held in February and April, organised by church 
members, have raised about £200 for St Martin`s church. 
 
The church council is grateful to everyone who supports the church`s fund 
raising events and social gatherings. 
 
A group of “church crawlers” visited Shutford on 24th April: they were 
touring North Oxfordshire looking at the different styles of architecture and 
the history of the buildings. St Martin`s church is a Grade 2 listed building 
dating back to the 12th century, with rebuilding in 14th and 15th centuries 
and major restoration in 19th century. There is an information board at the 
back of the church together with leaflets. We have recently discovered an 
article in an old Four Shires magazine which is worth a read, as is a 
document entitled “Matching the building to the Documentary Evidence”. 
The church is open every day. 
 
The churchyard has had an abundance of snowdrops, primroses and 
cowslips this year. The cherry tree, lilac bushes and rowan tree are in full 
bloom with meadow plants starting to flower. Some areas of the 
churchyard grass are left uncut for part of the year. The swallows have 
returned to the church porch having repaired their old nest.  
 
This year`s Christian Aid Week was 13th - 19th May with a door to door 
collection taking place in the village.  
 
 



The appeal highlighted the plight of the people of Haiti and others facing 
the aftermath of natural disasters using the slogan “Together we`re 
stronger than the storms”. If the collector was unable to find you in when 
he called, a donation can be made at caweek.org: the amount collected 
will be reported shortly. 
 
The General Data Protection Regulation comes into force on 25th May. 
The PCC of St Martin`s church will comply with its obligations under the 
new regulations and a copy of our Data Privacy Notice will be published in 
church and can be obtained by contacting KJJ or the PCC secretary. We 
will be contacting church members and those in the wider community 
concerning how we communicate with them and will obtain consent for 
this to continue. Any data we hold is used to give information about 
church news, events and services, maintain a church electoral roll, publish 
rotas and to help with our fund-raising initiatives including the processing 
of gift aid donations. 
 
We will continue to deliver the Wykeham Benefice News giving 
information of church activities and services. If you wish to comment 
about any of the issues raised in this publication, our Rector would be 
pleased to hear from you. Why not write a short article for a future issue: 
it`s good to share views and opinions? 
 
Shutford hosts the Benefice Service at 10.00am on Sunday, 3rd June. A 
choir will be in attendance and there will be refreshments and time for a 
chat afterwards. There will be readings, a reflection, and some good 
hymns and singing: everyone is welcome in church at any time.  
 
We are holding a Messy Church Event in Shutford Village Hall at 4.00pm 
on Saturday, 16th June. There will be crafts and refreshments and it`s 
free! Although ideal for junior school age children, everyone is welcome 
and can come along for a cup of tea and join in the fun. Please do not be 
put off by the word “church” in the title! 
 
Thanks to all who support our village community events and we look 
forward to a successful Summer Festival: the sun will shine on us! 
 
contact KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk. For other contact details see above.    
 



Every last Saturday in the 

month! 

Shutford Village Hall 
 

Doors open 7:00 pm / Film starts 7:30pm 

Saturday 30 June 

‘Manon des Sources’ 

Directed by Claude Berri, it is the 

second of two films adapted from the 

1966 two-volume novel by Marcel 

Pagnol, who wrote it based on his own 

earlierfilm of the same title. It is the 

sequel to Jean de Florette. It won an 

award in 1989 as best French film.  

 

 

Saturday 28 July 
‘Harold and Maude’ 

Cult classic pairs Cort as a dead-pan 

disillusioned 20-year-old obsessed 

with suicide and a loveable Gordon as 

a fun-loving 80-year-old eccentric. 

They meet at a funeral, and develop a 

taboo romantic relationship, in which 

they explore the tired theme of the 

meaning of life with a fresh 

perspective. 

 

Subscribe to a year’s membership  

Adults: £12.00 Young Adults (12-18): £6:00, payable on the 

night or before contact Karen Wilson on 
karenwilson6022@gmail.com 

mailto:karenwilson6022@gmail.com


 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday 5th June 2018 at 7pm. 

 
AGENDA 

 
Apologies for Absence 
 
Minutes of Meeting held on Tuesday 12th September 2017 
  
Matters Arising from Minutes 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Chairman’s Report 
 
Election of Village Representatives 
 
Constitution – Clause 7 numbers on committee 
 
Amendment to Clause 10 of the Constitution 
 
Reports of Organisations represented on the Village Hall 
Committee 
  
Any Other Business  
 
 
 
All villagers are welcome to attend this meeting. 





 
SHUTFORD WI 

 
 
Our speaker in April was Frances Freeman who showed us slides 
of a recent holiday in New Zealand, mainly covering the North 
Island. 
 
Later in April, two of our members attended a Group Meeting at 
Cropredy Village Hall to be entertained by Martin Litton, a jazz 
pianist, after enjoying a buffet supper. 
 
May is the month when we discuss and vote on the resolution to 
be presented at the Annual Meeting in June.  This year’s venue is 
Cardiff and our WI will be represented by a delegate from 
Hornton WI.  The resolution, “Mental Health Matters”, 
concerning improving the recognition of mental health issues and 
their support, was unanimously approved.  
 
Visitors will be made very welcome at any of our forthcoming 
meetings, held in Shutford Village Hall on Tuesdays at 10am, when 
our future speakers will be: 
 

June 5th  Rosara Florists - Flower Demonstration 

There will be no meeting in July as we will be having our annual 
outing, which this year is to the Hop Pocket in Malvern. 

 

For further information on our WI, please contact either  
Geraldine on 780579 or Jenny on 780570 



Shutford Village Hall Gardens… 

It’s now a year since our 
lovely new Village Hall 
opened its doors – and you 
may have noticed the 
gardens around it are 
flourishing too!  The initial 
planting scheme was 
devised by Ceri Davies, with 
some invaluable input from 
Jane King – and thanks to 
fantastic donations from 

many local businesses including the lovely Philip of Quarry Nurseries in 
Horley, and Christopher from the new 
Wyatt Garden Centre who donated all the 
roses, the gardens have had a great start to 
life.  Many villagers also donated their own 
plants and came out in force on what 
proved to be an incredibly hot day to get 
the initial planting complete in time for the 
official opening. 

Since then, many villagers have continued 
to donate and source additional plants, 
including the WI which was responsible for 
the bulb display above the salt bin that 
brightened up what proved to be a very 
dreary spring.  Members of the Parish 
Council also sourced plants for the area 
beneath the War Memorial, and have been 
dedicated to keeping that area maintained 
since then. 



Of course gardens don’t stand still – 
they need regular maintenance, care 
and cultivation to keep them in tip top 
condition.  There were also some areas 
that needed a lot of further work after 
the first phase of planting, with major 
rubbish removal, soil improvement and 
further plant sourcing and planting – 
much of it on pretty inaccessible slopes!   

All this has been down to a group of 
regular volunteers who give up a bit of 
time once a month – and often in 
between - to care for what is now a real 
asset to our village, and of course to 

wildlife.   

 

We meet at 10am on the first 
Sunday of each month to weed, 
deadhead, feed and chat, and you 
would be very welcome to join!  
Give as much or as little time as you 
can – all you need is a trowel, a 
bucket for weeds, and willingness to 
get stuck in. 

If you want to know more, contact 
Kirsten Parrish at 
kirsten@kpgardencare.co.uk or 
01295 780412 – or just turn up at 
10am on the first Sunday of the 
month, we’d love to see you! 



 

Shutford Book Club  
 
The Shutford Book Club meets on the last 
Monday of each month in Shutford Village Hall 
7:30 pm.  
 
Currently the book club is full, however, you can always take part virtually.  
The books we are reading are regularly published in the Shutford News and 
on the village website, so feel free to read them alongside the Book Club. You 
can volunteer your thoughts via email to Kirsten Parrish or a note in the 
door of "The Nook" in Church Lane if you'd like to, and we'll share them at 
the meetings!  
 
Forthcoming books are: 

 
25 June ‘The Music Room’, by William 
Fiennes, hosted by Jane Moffatt.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

30 July: ‘The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie’, by Muriel Spark, hosted by  
Sue Roe-French 
 
Contact details:  
Kirsten Parrish:  Kirsten@kdpr.co.uk  or 780412 



New Events coming up in 
Shutford Village Hall 

Remember Saturday night bops?  Well, 
we are bringing them back! 

Starting on 4th August 8:00 – 11:00 pm 
with music for all ages from 
Pete Watkins  

So come and join us and 
bop the night away. 

Tickets only £6.00 each and 
either bring your own drink 
or get them from the pub. 

Contact Debbie on 
pittdebs@gmail.com 
numbers will be restricted 
so we have plenty of room 
to dance! 

 

 

First time in living memory –  
A Shutford Produce Show! 

There will be lots of categories for 
best/craziest veggies, delicious 
cakes, flowers and arrangements etc. 
for adults and kids.  It will be a fun 
time for all.   
 
More details to follow but in the 
meantime get growing and save the 
date Saturday 15th September!   



Thank you to all our Sponsors, Supporters 
and Friends of the Festival 
Sponsors: 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Jim Gale  
                         

Oak Tree Barn 
SHUTFORD NEWS 



SHUTFORD FESTIVAL 

COMPETITION 

‘Charlie's Chocolate Factory 

World’ 

 
                              
Create and bring to life 

the fantasy sweet world 

from the book and 

films.  

 

Could be a decorated 

cake or gingerbread- 

house type cookie or 

use cardboard and 

cocktail sticks, anything 

just "use your 

imagination" and use 

lots of SWEETS !! 

 

There will be adult and children's classes. 

Bring to The Golden Ticket Marquee on the day of the festival. 

Oh and don't eat too many sweets making it!!!!                                                             

 

Sponsored by                               

 

 
 

 

 

Entry Rules: Entries to be brought to the Shutford Festival at 12:00 pm Saturday 23 June 

2018, prior to judging.  Winners will be announced during the Festival at approximately 

2.00pm.  Please note that any entries not collected before 4.00pm on the day of the 

Festival will be disposed of. 



 

Shutford Festival 23 June 2018 

School Competition 

Charlie & The Chocolate Factory 

Theme! 

 
 

 

      

 

 

                              
Design a 

chocolate bar or 

biscuit!  Show us 

on the design 

(A4 paper) what 

it is made of, what the topping is and give it a name. Remember to add 

your name and age group to the back of the design. 
 

Prizes & certificates will be awarded to two age groups:         

                                                            

Sponsored & judged by                               

• Under 7   

• 7 - 11 years  
 

Entry Rules:  

A4 paper.  Entries to be brought to the Shutford Festival at 

12:00 pm Saturday 23 June 2018, prior to judging.  Winners will be announced during 

the Festival at approximately 2.00pm.  Please note that any entries not collected before 

4.00pm on the day of the Festival will be disposed of. 



 Shutford Festival Band Line-up 
 

                      Lucky Dog from 5:15 pm 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

 

 

                                                              

                                        

                                                          Cold Blue Daze from 6:30 pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     

                                                      Kate & The Mooncats from 8:00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              The Meanies from 9:15 pm 

 

 

 

 



The Supper 
Circle   

Saturday 23 
June  

 

1:15–1:30 pm: Cookery Demonstration  
Cocoa rubbed baby back ribs 

 

 

2:30-2:45 pm: Cookery Demonstration  
White chocolate and Raspberry cheesecake 

 

 

3:15-3:35: Kids Get to Bake:  
‘Make Your Own Chocolate Bar” 

(Melted chocolate with lots of sweet & savoury bits) 

All made in a take-out cup to eat or take home!  

 

 

Register now for the Kids Cooking Session (max. 20 
Kids)   

All ages welcome! 



Fired up 
Studios  

 
 

Saturday 23 June from 1:15pm 
 

1:20–1:40 pm: Demonstration: Throwing on the potter’s 
Wheel  

 

Workshop, Throw a pot on the wheel sign up for a 15 
minute session here. 

 

 

2:20-2:40 pm: Demonstration: Small pinch pot 
with fluted lid 

 

 

Workshop: Make your own fancy pinch pot 
max 10 at a time 

 

Please note the workshops are FREE.  Want to keep 
your pot?  Simply pay £10 for materials and the firing 

charge.  Pots can be collected from Shutford Village 
Hall date to be confirmed. 



         Featuring, this year.... 

Shutford’s Interesting & 

Classic Vehicle Event 

 for all types of enthusiast. 

Those owning or interested in cars, tractors, 

stationary engines, motor cycles, farm implements 

and machinery, the list is endless “Bring it along.” 

Tell your friends to come along and bring their pride and joy. 

This is your personal invitation to “Bring it along.” 

The first 50 arrivals will receive a Rally Plaque  

(Please try to arrive before the start @ 13:00) 

 

Sponsored by: S.K.Auto Repairs 

No need to register, just turn up! If you have any questions, 

please contact Bill: crew@marymo.me 

www.shutfordvillage.com 

mailto:crew@marymo.me


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 23 June 1:00 – 4:00 pm 

The Manor Park, Shutford 

Come and join the fun of the festival and book 

your pitch now! 

£10.00 per pitch 

To book please contact Rita Livesey:  

Email: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com 

Tel:  01295 780510 

 
*Rules apply. 



 

 

The Supper Circle 

Pop Up Restaurant 

Catering & Events 

The Supper Circle is not just a pop up restaurant we can 
cater for all your party needs, big or small. 

Drop us a line for more information. Email 
thesuppercirlebanbury@gmail.com 

Call : 07919105726 

Our next pop up in Shutford is 6th July. Steak and 
chocolate night £25pp. 

Then 2nd November, space are going quickly so don’t 
leave it too late to book. 

See you all soon, thank you for your support. 

 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monkeywood is an independent company set in the heart of North 
Oxfordshire. It combines master joinery and cabinet making to create 
bespoke design for even the most challenging spaces. Built on the vision of 
creating high quality pieces of craftmanship with a passion for design, Tom 
thrives on working closely with the client to create something truly 
individual and to suit all personalities and functions.  

Tom Coleman – 01295 533413 / 07748274345 
Email: t.coleman@monkeywood.co.uk 

Web: www.monkeywood.co.uk 
Unit 22, Sugarswell Business Park, Shennington, Banbury, OX15 6HW 

Kitchen & Furniture showroom opening soon 
 
 



Serenity at Sibford
Gautherns Barn (nr Temple Mill)
01295 788463     07891 220275

Celebrating 10 Years of Relaxation and Pampering!
Specialising in Guinot and Environ Facials & Skincare

OPI Manicures and Pedicures, Lava Shell and Hot Stone Deep Tissue Massage
All Types of Blemish Removal - Age Spots, Milia, Skin Tags, Warts etc

Shellac, Waxing, Eyelash Tinting, Jane Iredale Make-Up,  
Reflexology, Indian Head Massage

Fully Equipped Pilates Studio

Open Monday to Saturday with Jo and Vanessa
(20+ years experience)

Free Private Parking              email: jo@serenityatsibford.co.uk
www.serenityatsibford.co.uk          www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk



    





   
 
 



Fancy a takeaway! 
 

The following deliver to Shutford for a small  
delivery charge of around £2:00. 

 
The Gurkha Spice, 16 Broad Street, Banbury. Tel: 01295 279099 
Family Restaurant & Takeaway 

www.gurkhaspicerestaurant.co.uk 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mr Rice, 47F Broad St, Banbury.  Tel: 01295 278989 
Oriental Chinese Cuisine at its very best! 



 



 



 
 

 



 
 
 



 
 

 



 

 



 
 

Tim Clarke Performance Coaching 
Fulfilling potential for adults and teenagers 

30 years experience as a qualified 
coach/teacher 

A Member of The Coaching Academy 
Life Coaching/Performance Coaching 

and Tuition for GCSE and A Level Maths 
Based near Banbury, DBS checked 

Tel 07984 140 739 
Email clarke.tutoring@btinternet.com 

www.clarketutoring.com 
 
 
 

Shutford News Advertising Rates 
 

Full page £15.00 per edition 
Half page £10.00 per edition 

Quarter page £5.00 per edition 
 

Includes advert / link on village website: 
www.shutfordvillage.com 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Building Contractor for  
Shutford’s new Village Hall 

 
projects@genesiscontracting-
uk.com 

          01452 526 195 
                       www.genesiscontracting-uk.com 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 Local Markets: 

 
Banbury – Every Thursday & 
Saturday, Farmer’s Market – 1st 
Friday of the month 
 
Chipping Norton – Every 
Wednesday Chipping Norton 
Farmers – 3rd Saturday of the month 
 
Deddington Farmers – 4th Saturday 
of the month 
 
Great Rollright – 1st Saturday of the 
month 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 





Diary 
June   
Sunday   3 Benefice Service 10:00 am, choir and 

refreshments.  St Martin’s Church 
Tuesday   5 WI:  Rosara Florists10.00 am village hall 
Tuesday   5 Village Hall AGM 7:00pm  
Thursday    7 Lunch time pop in, village hall, 12:30–2pm 

weekly 
Friday   8 CDC collection blue/brown bins fortnightly 
Saturday  16 Messy Church Event in Shutford village 

hall 4:00 pm 
Saturday 23 SHUTFORD FESTIVAL 1-10:30 PM 
Monday 25 Book Club, village hall 7:30pm 
Saturday 30 Film Club, village hall, 7:30pm 
July   
Sunday   1 Breakfast in the village hall, 9:30-11:00am 
Tuesday   3 WI: 10:00 am village hall 
Tuesday   3 Shutford News Planning 7:00 pm 
Wednesday 11 Parish Council Meeting, village hall, 

7:30pm 
Saturday 28 Film Club, village hall, 7:30pm 
Sunday 29 Breakfast in the village hall, 9:30-11:00am 
Monday 30 Book Club, village hall, 7:30pm 
  For full details of activities in the village 

hall, please see village website 
 

The ‘Shutford News’ Team - Editor:   Rita Livesey 
Editorial Team:  Margaret Holloway 

Advertising & Accounts:  Rita Livesey 
Distribution: Pam & Claudia 

Printing:  Mail Boxes Etc, Banbury 
 
 

The next planning meeting will be on  
Tuesday 3 July @ 7:00 pm in The George&Dragon 

DEADLINE FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE: Saturday, 14 July 2018                
Email: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com 

 Please note dates are correct at the time of going to print.    
Please visit www.shutfordvillage.com for up to date 

information. 
 



Tired of the same old - same old?

Heaven & Stubbs offer you the ideal solution;
a fully bespoke service that offers enough flexibility to achieve exactly what you want.

t: +44 (0)1295 812 423   e: info@heavenandstubbs.com   w: heavenandstubbs.com

When ordinary simply won’t do



New website: www.thegeorgeanddragon.com
Email: info@thegeorgeanddragon.com

Phone: 01295 780320

Quiz night held fortnightly on a Sunday, next dates:
10th June,  24th June, 8th July

Charity Art Auction!
Sunday 27th May at 1pm – Don’t miss it!

Food:
Bar food served all day everyday.  

Afternoon tea - Tuesday 12-3pm or book anytime. 

Every Wednesday – Needle and Natter – 7:30pm – all 
welcome. 

The pub will be closed on Saturday 23rd June.

Saturday 30th June from 8pm– Live original folk music 
from Ponypony. Come before between 5-7 for Pie night –

booking advised.

Please keep an eye on the website for new events. 

http://www.thegeorgeanddragon.com/
mailto:info@thegeorgeanddragon.com

